July 18th
Composting Workshop

A composting collaboration!
We are excited to be working with Anais from Replenish to run this Composting
Workshop. You will learn how to make the most out of your household waste in
our home composting session, and how to make composting bays.
You will need to bring your own lunch (we will provide drinks) and wear weather
appropriate attire and sturdy shoes.
Please book your place by contacting Hannah.

We've set our dates for when we
will be open to the community till
April 2022!
Feel free to pop in between 10am-

2pm
2021
Sunday 11th July
Sunday 25th July
Sunday 22nd August
Sunday 5th September
Sunday 3rd October
Sunday 17th October
Sunday 31st October
2022
Sunday 6th March
Sunday 20th March
Sunday 3rd April

We've also set our dates for our
events and workshops
Please pop these in your diary.
More details to follow closer to the
time!






Sunday 19th September
– Harvest Festival Event
and Fermenting Workshop
Sunday 7th November
– Festival of Fire
Sunday 28th November
– Wreath Making Workshop

Our "How to Build a Raised Bed"
workshop last month was a great
success

New polytunnel

We have built two new raised beds
(with thanks to the University of
Oxford Community Grant and the
workshop attendees) which will see
us growing food in the garden. The

To help us with our new growing
food venture we have added a
polytunnel to the garden. This will
help us get a head start with growing
next year (especially if the weather is
anything like it has been this year!).
John has very cleverly erected the

aim is to celebrate this produce at
our Harvest Festival event on
Sunday 19th September.

polytunnel over an old raised bed
which means we have maximized
the growing space in the garden.

"Picture This" Exhibition
We are delighted to announce that
we made it to the Carbon Copy
Picture Gallery of the "Picture This"
exhibition. Our "Wild Edges" project
photos made the cut in the
Biodiversity and Nature category.

The new sandpit has been a great
hit at children's parties!

If you want to take a look at our
photos and the other entries you can
do so here.

This is a reminder that you can hire
the garden for parties. You still need
to follow the government guidelines
of no more than 30 outside (and no
more than 6 people or two
households in the cabin), but as we
move out of lockdown these
restrictions will be lifted. If you'd like
to book the garden please check out
our website booking page. If you
have any questions please
email Hannah.

How stunning?
Our new pollinator friendly planting
scheme is looking amazing and the
insects are loving it too! We've
popped a few more flower photos
below as we couldn't resist sharing
them with you!
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